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------  igan, e number of laborers being on the
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mg politically a representative of the people Honolulu to relieve the Boston, which will 
does not justify his being made an innocent return and go into dry dock. Her further 
target to have aimed at him shaft* of Man- movement» are a matter of conjecture, but 
dal, the which whether propelled by malig- It to anticipated tjiat she may be ordered to 
nity or by ignorance are almost equally dam- Behring Sea. TheBanger will sail for Beh- 
aging to hi« character. , ring Sea on Tuesday, and will be followed
' Most improper and self aggrandizing mo- by the Bear on Saturday, 

fives have been imputed to Mr. Prior in wohhno at williams head.
connection with the proposed sale of the The Rithet dredge was towed ont to 
Canada Western hotel site to the Dominion Williams Head yesterday, where she wfll 
Government ; that Mr. Prior has been be employed in connection with the erection 
cruelly slandered is shown by the resolution of the new quarantine wharf and buildings 
of the Board of Trade, to which body our by the Dominion Government. Nothing 
olty representative to Ottawa felt it his duty has yet been done in the direction of her 
alike to himself end to his associate member purchase by the Government, 
to state the facts bearing oh the subject in to* dby dock.
coder review. H.M.S. Garnet came out of the,dry dock

The resolution will no doubt sp- lest evening end the tag Lome will enter 
pear in another column in the re- this morning to have her bottom cleamed. 
port of the proceedings of the Board The Garnet’s treatment was similar to that 
of Trade, bat to give it additional ptomin- which the Lome will receive. The Remains 
erroe I here repeat the hoard finding -. will probably be ready to go in dock to-

“ Resolved that the question of the Con- morrow. 
adà Western hotel stye for Dominion public 
buildings, together with statements con
nected therewith, having been discussed at 
the council of the Board of Trade, end Col.
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WORLD’S FAIR STRIKE, r.
-

*XEbe Colonist the -mr mis mas.V.;

gfaiy
with the Cardinal. • He celled for Tbe Mphnle trouble it snnears. wee in 
help and was responded to by e number of directly the Owiinal’s gJÎÏKdro i.
Its p^p-e

venting him from reaching toe Cardtoal. fact S^^deoe^o7b«i’ toravertohed 
The would-be assassin was grasped by the the eei Wenfik him to send "tole <»„ 
Mrvante. He struggled desperately, but tribution to Rome, compelled eLdtoU 
was quickly overpowered, kickmg mid Ht- Vaszary to instroot the steward of ^ds 
nLkd1eh<5tin8 t6îtl.he W1?te? Î? kill.the household to reduce the number of p.la£ 

Mh” «** «* the palace ( employees. Chollos was one of thosTdto 
and delivered to the poltoe. Even after he I charged, and Us loss of employment embit- 
was looked up he acted in s violent manner tered him toward the Cardinal.
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■VI',FRIDAY. APRIL 14, 18» General Movement ot Workmen Km- 
ployed on the Buildings 

at Chicago.

Numerous Encounters Between Strik
ers and Non-Union Men—The 

Police Invoked.

Her Master, Ha* a Claim Against the 
J*P* aeee Government Owing 

to Meddlesome Police.
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K,Tokio. Devastated By Fire-Half a 
Thousand Mouses Completely 

Destroyed.
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THE DAILY COLONIST.
Chioaoo, April 10.—A few non-union 

mechanics went to work at the World’s 
Fair this morning. Large crowds of them 
collected at the gates and endeavored to 
dissuade all laborers and workmen from 
entering. :

This morning the emissaries detailed to 
spread the news of the order for a general 
strike at Jackson park were on hand at the 
various entrances to the fair grounds. 
Delegates were quickly strung along the 
entire front from Fifty-Seventh to Fifty- 
Fifth streets in regular picket line forma
tion. George Garry, president of the bridge 
■work, acted as marshal, and with willing

Prior and others having stated the facts of _ . _ „ / Hmstants l»d the work of dotoiling wufl
the case this board ie of opinion that Messrs. The American Schooner South Bend done. Bach side of the street leading to 
Earle and Prior have acted entirely diain- Seized By the Customs thegrounds was well picketed to make the

ap.SAif—
mendations to the Government.” ------------ ; “Aroyou a onionman?” was the ones-

/way- fr,^ïïdtt^mW.ti “tkti

present UtWr which* aiira atetecuriog for The Charge and the Line 5 the council was. communicated. Very
our public men honorable criticism when ~ Of Defence. ' ' . - few union men disobeyed.the order. H the
their official acts are being discussed. ________ subject of the examination proved a

So complete end unequivocal a refutation union men a short statement of the oon-
having been given to the slanders, it would During the past two or three months fro- «Alton of affairs was given and his member- 
place the slanderers in an enhanced position quent complainte have been made to Col- -.u . . . ,,
and make them better citizens if an apology l tor o{ the aiegal visits -H- b* ÏÏîff 1 h*T 'l1”» ^ho^ed “*
were extended to the party calumniated. , . , ® “T8" * ,7™’’ ellon to work. As 8 o’clock approached

3 Merchant American vessels to stations on the West some delegates mounted the boxes at the 
coast. It was laid to the charge of these 15»tes and shouted “Attention, union men,” 
unwelcome visitor, that they were in the attract notice.

is their custom. Nor was tetotherâm was instantly beaten into tasenstoility by a 
total of the mischief done. Not content QD“n "**“•
with dispensing whiskey to the Siwaebes. ,°oe thousand union men quit work witht^ttissarassti
Sts».!rzgEZSBzthey and their families had reoeived large W”1Vhhttrh>ffi°lvVnîi ï?l,re*ent*t*yee of 
Avances in money and stores. Thus their ™5°i^’_*y:,^'4!alsputae k^wssn
presence at the stations worked disorder Ta h.jfeh, .Æ”
Among the Indians, havoc amoDc the ahio- were to be settled by arbitration.
ping and considerable pecuniary; loss among ÏÏ® ““2j thet .*0.m?.ot.the e^??el'
the storekeepers. The American schooners «to ^ officials^ d«°yjpo*<* blank anything 
Columbia, South Bend and Deake were re- **“7 . noHbly been the
ported to be the chief a Along the offenders S**8 n carjientocs tronb.ee, which have 

• Having no cutter at his disposal and re- been pending for some time. The expom- 
alizing the necessity for prompt action, 2™ the Male*nronos^d

sShara SSS’HFm

S K A, SnTSkS.
latter having been reported by the Roman
Catholic missionaries as being anchored in <lale 'by the leaders, who recognized the

3ÜF2SS&
Unfortunately the Columbia had flown ttnx*^v?,hingtV “beyed. 

before the Alert arrived, but she found the nnf. J
South Bend at Pachena, lying peaoefuUy at n i •_ nanchor. The day was a calm and delightful *?t h .t flo°T“
one, but Captain C. F. Dillon of the schooner *“en
immediately protested that be had run in ^ «**» wMbro-
^teYm^ac^toês^ ^ de.eg^ fou^d Jti"^ rolicitingmento 

The schooner i^token to tow and <laitwork- From that time on patrol wag-
trough t to Victoria, Captain Clarke in his ïmovtis ?f ̂ ^atorsaneered^the crowd of 
report to tto Collector stating that “ the ^sthf d°{
weather had been fine and pleasant, with a at^he gates, and a great d^al of threat-
smooth sea, moderate breezes and calms, ÎSL£.!ÜrSôoin,tom o^mAd tot 
and there Was no necessity for a foreign * ‘k'

of entry to defiance of the law as eontatoed 80J? ”ork “ '^ve*h® vieroity. 
to seotfon U6 of the Customs Act, whioh The lltter order they were ,to 
forbids a foreign vessel to 
unless on aoconnt of rough 
The matter Witt be finally 
of at 10 o’clock this morning, 
authorities say that they have an unanswer
able case. The penalty provided is a fine 
of $800, if the vessel be worth more than 
•*00, or $400 if she be valued at less than 
that sum. The South Bend 
worth more. She is a t 
owned in Taooma, and1
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The C.P.R. steamship Empress of Japan 

will proceed to Vancouver this evening 
unleee farther sickness makes Its appearance 
to-day, ship, cargo and passengers having 
been thoroughly disinfected, the former 
with the aid of the dioxide Hast apparatus. 
The four patients,' with those who had been 
brought to contact with them, were landed 
yesterday at Albert Head, accommodation 
being provided for them to well-floored 
tents made as comfortable as possible. The 
sick men will remain at the quarantine 
station until fully recovered.

Yesterday morning the mails, 54 packages 
here to be forwarded 

er, Mr. J. A. Fullerton

<riBK.) yroüNDED A.D. me.
HEAD OFFICE, THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, ENG.tea& are Nemeir ■ SBVAWOE. Transacts Fire Business Only, and is the Oldest Purely Fire Office in the World, \>
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The trip | 
Trouble am* 
Bella Coo la 
already 
the various re] 
triously ciroi 
makers to the 
action of th< 
proper officers 
shed to » shod 
tons on the m 
30, at 8 * 
beside the ‘ 
to ten dent of 
Dr. Duncan, . 
Dougall and. 
weather was* 
up to Departs 
4 p-m. Whit 
reoeived as an 
PoUoe O Con* 
non and McL

this
only to all, were U*ded

were thoroughly fumigated before leaving 
They reoeived a second 

fumigation and were ready for delivery 
last evening. Much as the passengers 
wished to communicate with shore, they 
were not Allowed to do So. ..

On the present trip the Empress has an 
unusually large passenger list, made up of 
80 first and 14 second saloon occupants, and 
a large number of Chinamen, the majority 
of whom go through Canada to bond, only 
one hundred odd being declined for Vic
toria. The Bari and Lady Jersey are not,' 
as was understood, on beard, the E. & A. 
Co. Steamer Catterthun, bringing ’ 
from Sydney, not reaching Hod 
time to connect with the Empress. Nor is 

intended for pnblioa- Mr. Dongles Dick one of the detained. Mr. 
or concerning matters of news or .opinion Charles Dick, who is returning to England 

be addressed to Th» Kditob, aeoom- with his wife, *as confounded with the 
panled in variably with the name of the writer, travelling Victorian. Other well-known 
AH other communications, to reference to sab- passengers by the Empress are Mr. G. B

Amyot, Madame Bachelier, Mr. W. H. Bell, 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Dukes and family. 
Cant. D. H. Fleming, Lient.-CoL Jameson, 
Mrs. Mullendorf, Mr. and Mrs. Manias, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nourae, Uapt. Rom, Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Randolph, Dr. Sanger, and Capt. 
and Mrs. Thomson. In the steerage one of 
the crew of the schooner Penelope returns 

niiîMIitod. % '1-

-
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wmm AID TO RAILWAYS.
::I As Important Measure Introduced In 

the Legislature Yesterday By 
Hon. Mr. Davie.

mounted on Wood.AIL
mCOMMUNICATIONS.

AU
The Nicola Valley, Naknsp and Sloean 
Hf and Chilliwack Companies 

Interested.
V ■

business, should be addressed to the Business
Hon Mr. Davie yesterday presented to 

the Legislature a message from His Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor transmitting a MU 
granting aid to three railways for which 
charters have been granted in the Province. 
The companies interested are the Nicola 

When the Empress left Yokohama the Valley Co., the Naknsp and Sloean RaU- 
Viotoria mhoonersArietas, Diana and W. P.

having arrived in 
viens. Thé 
been in and

WAGONS, CARRIAGES AND CARTSMUSIC OF ALL NATIONS-

The funds of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association were considerably augmented 
last evening as » result of the complete 

of the concert of all nations, pre
sented to the hall of the First Presbyterian 
church under the auspices of the todetatigi- 
ble Mr. J. G. Brown. As usual the build
ing was crowded to the doors, and the ap
preciative enthusiasm of the audience found 
frequent and hearty expression.

The choir entered the hall to the martial 
music of a bagpipe

OF ALL KINDS.

Seeders for Field and Garden ; Iron and Steel . The
way Go. and the Chilliwack Railway Co.

The first named - company has already 
received aid by the Statute of Canada, 55- 
66 Victoria, chapter 6, of <80,600 for the 
construction of twenty-five miles of its line 
of railway from near Spence’s Bridge ta. 
wards Nicola Lake, and a further enbeidy 
not exceeding <3,200 per mUe to aid to the 
construction of the remainder of ite line.

The Naknsp A Sloean Company has been 
incorporated, and it 4s expected will get 

200 ajnUe from the Dominion.
Chilliwack Company has been incor

porated and the C.P.R. has offered to take 
over these three roads named, to undertake 

, for twenty- 
eent. to each

o’clock on Fri 
Kitkatlah at 
followfeg. H 
resideflt Chu» 
Indian agent; 
ported the i 
village. Thi 
since any i 
Indians skulk 
with evU to 
went ashore, 1 
council was al 
house of old 9

Hall were lying to port, having 
V?ra,*CnpL Andemon“had afro {arrows, Binders,Mowers, Rakes Mill and Mining Supplies.w.

her master had sent In to the British Consul
, a formal claim for damages against the Gov

ernment of Japan. The Viva carried a 
number of Japanese sailors and it is charged 
that four of these seamen, shipped at Vic
toria, were prevented, by intimidation on 
the part of the Japanese police from con
tinuing the croise begun on this side of

Among the other Victoria schooners 
which had been in and, departed ataoeMareh 
16 were the Carlotta G. Cox, May Belle, 
Agnes Macdonald, Penelope, Vera, Enter- 
prise. City of . San Diego and Anaconda.

;-, While at Hongkong the Empress of 
. was painted optothe nine, and had
‘x various alterations made in her by the local 

company, Including the addition of a 
er of first class cabins, luxuriously 

fitted up, the second class saloon Having 
been abolished to favor of more first class

EE*i VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.1 and after “God 
PRPi. ... . ■ itain’a national

anthem was of course honored before aught 
else—gave the opening chorus, “Oh. 
Dear, What Can the Matter Be?

mri-aplS*

the

New Townsites i
m.i water.
■Si<3,ng number after InThe the tribe 

room tove
with

The Lient.-Governor to-Connoil is anthor- 
ized, subject to provisions which are set 
forth, to guarantee 4 per cent, interest for 
twenty-five years oa oomls not to exceed 
<26,000 per mile, o. the Nicola Valley Com
pany. On the Naknsp * Sloean, bonds 4 
per cent, is to be guaranteed upon a sum 
not exceeding <925,000 for twenty-five 
years. On the Chilliwack Riltway Com
pany’s bonde, the guarantee proposed is 2

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures to 2x3' ft. First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

of the night 
to come forw 
object of tht 
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. weiild have 1 
Several of 

their stories 
strange men 
Saturday, Mi 
been noticed 
Several shot 
some from 1

w
s, made up the firsTpart of the eveiv

Introducing the second half of the pro
gramme were a piano solo by Mias MoLen-

audience to a capital bit of French dialect to 
hiarecitation, “He Frenchman’s Dilem-

IBMt «

mmm !If You"1

The N.F.R. liner Mogul left Yokohama 
three days to advance of the Empress, hav
ing a heavy cargo of silks and teas made up 
of shipments as below :

TEA.

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

w to obey,
. and as a result several reoeived some 
ro hard rape from the policemen’s clubs. 

The police, after half an hoar's work, 
succeeded to forcing the men across the 
street where they were held by patrolling 
up and down In front of them. Before 1 
p m. fully 4,000 m* were ont, including 
probably over a dozen different trades. To 
make matters worse, at this juncture a third 
of the employes ot the installation depart
ment, 260 to number, declared a strike and 
promptly stopped work. Men engaged as 
teamsters have been receiving <1.60 per 
day, and tide morning made a demand tor 
<2 per day, whioh was refused, whereupon 
a strike was ordered and the men stopped 
as qniok as the drop of a hat.

t. per annum on a sum not exceed- 
ng <500,000 tor twenty-fivé years. All the 

aide are conditional on the Dominion sub
sidy being received and handed over to the 
Province, and the benefits of the contract 
with the C.P.R. are also to be turned over 
to the Province.

per
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Total. 889107 476
BILK.

New York. Total.
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is certainly 
wenty-ton vessel, 
not long "WMl' in 

trouble with the United States authorities 
to connection with Chinese 
present si» claims to be a G 
sealer, though when she was arrested by the 
Alert her hunting outfit was found to con
sist of one solitary shotgun.

«herns, “ St Patrick WU a Gentleman.”
Mrs. L. W. Hall acted as accompanist 

during the evening, assisting to no small 
degree the smooth and aatifaotory presenta
tion of the diversified programme. AU ,

For samples and price?.MARINE MOVEMENTS.419 ' S'i'"47------
97 97 THE C148 148

Lumber for Eastern Shipyards—The 
Otto’s Injuries Comparatively 

%Insignificant.

At
711..........711Total .... A, B. C!a

The chief news contained to the Yoko- 
ima newspapers reoeived by the Empress 

is that of an extensive fire at Tokio, whioh 
on the night of March 30 destroyed over 
420 buildmga. Beginning in a charcoal and 
wood shop to Izumicho it soon spread before 
a brisk southerly wind. Attempts were made 
by the firemen in Nioho-macti and Okachi-
maehi to cheek its advance -to leeward, but \ ^ • i
the amaU houses whioh crowd the latter dis- The ’longshoremen employed to disoharg- 
triot soon caught fire. The flames sefoed tog the ooal cargo of the Romulus at the

tiro^rbrici^towoctt^f'r; ou?wbr{r ** f0T““this the Vaccination Laboratory of the “ hoar {or day labor and fifty cents per 
Private Health society went ; then the hour for night work. The standard rate of 
Shitaya District court and the godown at- wages is thirty cents day and forty sente
tal. -t0 ,t W,r*.?Ped night, but when the men “knocked off” on

Thedocument* of the oonrt in relation to Saturday night they refused to accept pay- 
regiatration wwe saved by the firemen, but ment on these terms. The higher rate is

aSSSSSKStSisfes
extra nay was allowed, and had not been 
formally notified that a change would be 
made when the vessel was brought to dock. 
For this reason their elsim was granted. It 
Is expected that the Garnet wfll come ont of 
dock to-day, the Lome going in next for a 
spring overhauling, and the Romulus being 
put upon the blocks

the f ATTEMPT ON A CARDINAL.The Payment 01 ’Longshoremen — 
Steamer Delta in Distress-Latest 

From the Sealers.

there of the soloist», btS
’ Mrs. Fraser; 

and “ India,” Mr.
MUST BE ITALIAN.

“Japan,” Mrs.
Cochrane.Fi< London, April 11.—A despatch received 

here from Rome, emanating from a high 
authority, states that the Italian Govern 
ment intend. Upon the oooaeion of the hold
ing of the next Papal conclave, to issue a 
brochure entitled “II Papa deve eeeere 
Italiano,” declaring that the next pope 
ought to overthrow the democratic policy 

. present 'Pons end 
he reconciled with the QairinnL The work, 
it to said, will also declare that Pope Leo’s 
successor-should favor the aUianoe between 
Germany, Austria and Italy. The dis
patches add that to official circles it is , .. . , .
greatly feared that Pope Leo’s anooeasor tawiU be a foreigner. The Idberato at the fa m.1* ^
Vatican laugh at the idea of the proposed ™ nkmedChoM™, whiThad ^ 1,1

policy of the Pope has obtained snob a firm discharged. It appeals he was desir- 

will live up to it.

Vienna, April 11.—Conflicting reports 
have been circulated regarding the attempt 
made yesterday to assassinate Cardinal 
Vssaary, Primate of Hungary. The first 
report of. the affair had it that the •attempt
ed murder was the work of a fanatic who 
was opposed to the Cardinal because of the 
stand the latter took to regard to the ques
tions at issue between Church and State.

THE HULL STRIKE.
London, April 11.—‘Mr. Joseph Havelock 

Wilson, president of the Sailors’ and Fire
men’s Union, is taking an active part to ad
vancing the interests of the striking dock 
laborers at Hull. Though, as has been stated, 

, be is averse to a strike si a means of set
tling labor disputes, now that this strike 
Is on he h doing all to hie power to render 
It successful. Mr. Wilson arrived at Car-

;

■
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WORCESTERThis report proves to have been erroneous. 

From the beet informed sources it is
E

BY m ;
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eb^abouth he SrraSPL: the Cariftofl to Mi 

office to the palace. The Cardinal read the 
application; then, being ignorant of the 
merits of the case, informed Cholioe that he 

„ , must oonseltwith" the household officials
Moscow, April 11—The famine in the before he gave a decided answer to the re- 

European part of the government of Perm quest, 
is worse than ever before. People are dying 
by hundreds to the smaller villages. The 
people have reared trying to bun- «dl 
bodies. Relatives of the dead are often too 
weak to provide burial for the dead, and so

, ,_____ _ „ j., , . ... leave the bodies lytag on the roofs of the
fishermro. Generally when Cant. Amfor- houses. Despite the severity of the law 
If "“S* d!,wn t5e against worst sooietiee and the prohibition

times interested m Sealing. Hii.memo. this officials, private associations are forming to 
time, the contents df which were given him secure food and clothing for the sufferers, 
by Capt Macauley of the schooner Beatrice, The associations, although Quite inadecuate wre a. Micro: “Miooner Bretrire. at give^TZy roUeTSIhe ^ts ren 

Oayoquot on 7th inst., with 105 »k|ns ; obtain. The state cemmittre has been dis- 
the Ataoka and Breealis ported at ,olvedj ,he provincial authorities have 
Nootka Sound last week, having trouble with take no steps to reorganize. It to estimated 
their Indian hunters ; the Rome Otien and that 252,00»,000 poLd. of grain are re- 
Ü Aî°aeet’ f qnired to flGvUte thedtotree. and keep the

rea^the1Victoria “ ** ontü ““

Clayoquot for Nootka Sound to get Ib- 
diane ; the Fawn left Clayoquot an 6th 
tost, for see, having secured 76 skins, and 
the Otto to net so badly damaged as re
ported. She and the Pioneer are new ont 
seeling.” The bad weather still continues.
Gn the homeward trip the Mystery passed

rst'i w Wm. Gaium Da 
pion of tl 
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One fire- 
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from reach-
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a At Hull this afternoon there are 
is that the strikers are beginning to get 
— Several dozens of the strikers

for work, and their applications

3*$
: "'M Üm to

DYING BY HUNDREDS.w labs(vJ’ S-’s
kindness 
teotion a 
thank ti

Minor current items of interest are :—The
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LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.
WholesaleMÊtdfor Éœportly t\ePnpriolm;WonaUr ; Crowe 4 BUektoeU, Lonio*,$e~,4c-l 

and iy Groan and Oilmen throughout the WorUt.

BETAIL EVBBVWHBRB.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS A CO., and URQUHART A CO., MONTREAL

STE.”
Cholic» had evidently counted upon the 

Cardinal deciding the matter off hand, and 
when His Eminence indicated that he would 
have to look into the case Cholioe became 
insanely enraged. He drew a carving knife 
which he had concealed about hie person 
and made a desperate lunge at the Cardinal, 
who had been standing at his desk, bnt who 
had arisen during the conversation. Quick 
as the would-be assassin was to hie move
ments the Cardinal was quicker, and evaded 
the blow aimed at him by springing around 
the corner of the desk. Rev. Dr. 
Mednrdus Kohl, the Cardinal’s secretary, 
was sitting at the dee*, and the 
moment he realised that an attack had been 
made upon Hi» Eminence he sprang to his 
feet end rushed between the infuriated ex- 
cellarman and the Cardinal, just as Gholios 
started towards the Cardinal to again at

tira rural A CORED. tempt to stab him. " Cholios was absolutely

mentofBurdock Blood Blttero.sol^rtSdto grasped and held Cholioe fast. In the
SSSE»»*'8*8

BUbt J. Ben>, Wtogham, Ont. shoulder. The noise of the struggle

on Thursday.
H ÜW. I HSW8 WBOM TO* SEALERS.

yen for track clearing alone on the Japanese 
railways. Telephone exchanges were open
ed at Kobe end Osaka on March 25. Cholera 
has broken out at Malacca and 21 deaths 
occurred therefrom within three days. The 
N.P.R. steamer Victoria to booked- to sail 
for British Columbia and Puget Sound from 
YfohsmaonApriUg. The Jiji Shlmpo 
reporte the birth in Nagano prefecture, at 
the village of Yodakubo, of an infant hav
ing two heads, four hands and-otily one pair 
of teat. It to doing well—to alcohol.
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Îr «•eking to eeoure the benefits that the eeaentisl Qualities of Prime Beef can 
impart should make sure they use a preparation that contains these qualities.
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